
Mir, Alan E. Helseth, ex dir, La ACLU, 1911 Terpsichore 70013 

Although your actions note en what I consider to be less than honorable. 

and not charecterized by intégrity of purpose or expression, gue although 

you have hot withdraw your false charges sgeinst me afterm:* presented to 

you proof of their falsity, indeed, even though you have not answered my 

te Oth)» 
last lotterhT oiivees this letter to you instead of the national office of 

the tet. I beliewit is you rather than I who should forward our correspom ence 

to them. If you do not, I will. 
a | | 
re A the Huntley-Brinkley Report carried whet from here 

seems to be an exclusive news item, that the ACLU has demanded a Department 

of Justice inves tigstion of intimidation of witnesses by Jim Garrison, In 

context, @s use? by NBC, this said the national ACLU, By inference, who was 

being intimidated: NBC people. 

The timing of your stetement is remarkable and a remarkable intrusion 

into a legal proceeding: game six day before the first of the trials tp, 

Garrigsn will be taking to court. Need I tell you the i of your 

statement on potential jurors alone; fare dover! that 

On that very same day, soul oaces courts tossed out th frivolous 

suit filed sgainst mg by Carlos Bringuier. This suit head as one of its obvious 

purposes suprression of my writing and publishing. As I wrote you, it succeeded 

in New Yrieans, to this you ere silent -to beth the blatent intimidation by 

means of a fraudulent suit, to the defamation of a writer, to the prostituion 

| tke judicial process/as you are to the gross misconduct of NBC, which 

vraga to plant bad information in the Garrison investigation through me. With 

permission, 1 made a* tape recording of some of this, It hes the NBC man's 

voice on it. You can get a copy from me or more imuediately from Mr, Garrison's 

office. 1 gave them a copy.



Certainly the rights of the accused must be protected. But so mist 
3 

the sanctity of the Gudiciel procees and the rights of all citigens and 

the country. Your consistent course of conduct in this entire affair has 

been to deny a fair triel to both sides, to deny a fair and uncorrupted 

jury, and to frustrate the judieisl process. , 

suet need I again refer to the rights of writers? Need I again refer 
z , 

to your wild and inaccurate charges sgainst me, mde without consultation 

with me, made on the basis of no fect, and not retracted when they were 

pagven wr nes fr fle him (his Ys 2 he VA hu 

th peal Oy pr ern noney Ne pes pee Oi, tli. Je 
In this lest caper, you have made it eppear as though you feared na 

the National orgenization. Not only did NBC play it this way, but so did 

yesterday's AP ticker. That, toc, is dishonest, yet consistent. 

What you as an individual chose to do is your ow business. Ure 

should be entitled to expect a different course of conduct from one in your 

position, But that you should by public-relsetions devices escalate this into 

something it is not is shameful. 

How much different the course of history wuld have been if your x 

strident voice hed been heard November 22, 1963, when Lee Harvey “swald was 

systemtatically, deliberately and quite publicly denied sll of his legal 

rights, end each of us with him. How different history might have been if y 

your Dallas delegation had not been fobbed off by the deliberate lies of the 

three officials who falsely told them Usweld wanted no lawyer when, st@¢ke 

be bldg 

very moment the night of “ovember 25, he was €lenmoring for the ACLU! 
fh 

And how silent you have been at all of this. 

Now, when there is on oprortunity for a judicial determination of 

fact, now when any aspect of the case can go before a judge and jury, no 

matter how hendicapred by a concerted and not at all disguised can paign



ageinst any judicial determination of fact, we hear the voice that says it 

is the voice of the ACLU. 

It is the voice of Ananias, 

If you are not going to send thisff correspondence to the national 

ACLU, in whose neme yo are trading, please let me know and I will. I ask 

also thet you send copies of all your press statem ents. These you have and 

I do not. , 

I regret the necessity for addressing anyone connected with an 

organization with the glorious history of the ACLU and its exalted and essential 

principles in a manner your deplorable conduct justifies.


